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Digibase appointed as the exclusive distributor for DCA Digimetrics
products in Japan and Korea
Cushing, OK (March 25, 2010) – Doug Carson & Associates, Inc. (DCA) has appointed Digibase as
the exclusive master distributor for Korea and Japan. Digibase will focus on distribution of Aurora,
DCA’s file-based stream verifier, which is used for content certification at broadcast, post-production
and authoring facilities.
“Digibase comes to us as a very respected distributor in both their territory and industry, particularly in
leadership of the educational video market. We look forward to growing Aurora’s presence in Korea and
Japan.” says Eric Carson, Business Unit Manager for DCA’s Digimetrics Digital Media Solutions group.
Brian Shin, Managing Director of Digibase, comments: “Korea and Japan have leading IT technology
and broadcasting & communication infrastructure in Asia. Recently high quality HD broadcasting & IPTV
services have dramatically increased and this makes quality assurance of video contents a key issue of
management. We think DCA’s Aurora is a state of the art product and will give best satisfaction for our
customer requirements. We are planning sales and marketing to our existing & new customers in
various industry and will show the product in various exhibition in Korea and Japan.”
About DCA, Inc.
DCA, Inc., (http://www.dcainc.com) comes to the digital video industry with over 20 years of
experience in signal processing and content analysis for optical media. DCA’s flagship verifier, Aurora,
provides automated verification for file-based video and audio streams, designed for a wide variety of
content in high-volume environments. Additionally, DCA offers a Blu-ray Video Verifier for customers
preparing content for distribution on the Blu-ray disc format.
About Digibase
DIGIBASE Co., Ltd (http://www.digibase.co.kr) is headquartered in Seoul, Korea, with various sales
channels & SI partner in Korea and Japan. With over 10 years experience, DIGIBASE has been
providing various solutions for broadcasting and education with broadcasters, Cable TV operators,
education, corporation, Telco & governments. DIGIBASE is providing a full-line of customer service
including solution consulting, training, technical support & maintenance.
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